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● working with Oracle database since 2000 (PL/SQL, APEX, Oracle Forms)  

● Consultant@ 

● Founder (in 2012) and Vice-president of Romanian Oracle User Group (RoOUG)

● Board member of EOUC (EMEA Oracle User Groups)

●  



ORAWORLD...





Mentor and Speaker Hub

Our goal is to connect speakers with mentors
to assist in preparing technical sessions and 

improving presentation skills

Interested? Read more and get in touch
https://mashprogram.wordpress.com



Agenda

1. Before the Journey - learning about the destination: What is 
Universal Theme ?

2. The Journey: Step-by-step migration
3. Exploring the destination
4. Looking back when the Journey ends



Before the journey





Source: https://www.slideshare.net/msewtz/apex-192-new-features







Your Choice since 2015



Beautiful

Responsive

Easy 
Customization

Lots of 
Components

Crisp

Up to Date











The Journey



1. Fasten your seatbelt before take-off



2. Compatibility 



3. Check Navigation Menu
Using Tabs to display the menu ?



 
Two-Level Tabs ?

The Wizard 
will do the 

work I have to do 
the work

YES

NO



Converting tabs to list entries 
remove parents tab  OR...



Converting tabs to list entries
… create a Navigation Menu list



The Journey



Create the Universal Theme



Create the Universal Theme



Create the Universal Theme



Create the Universal Theme



Switch to Universal Theme



Switch to Universal Theme



Switch to Universal Theme



Switch to Universal Theme



That moment when your application is using 
two-level tabs for navigation and you forget to 
convert them to a navigation list...



Match template classes No vs Yes



Match template classes No vs Yes



Labels template

Region template



Exploring
 the 

destination



a) Menu 
 

before

after



b) Page Template

before after



c) Region - static content

before 

after 



d) Region - Tabular form

after before



before after

e) Button position in Tabular form



f) Interactive report



g) Items in Static content region

before



after 



Region - 12 columns

label - 
1 column

item - 
1 column



How many items ?
select * from apex_application_page_items
where workspace = <workspace_name>
  and application_id = <application_id>
  and column_span = 1;

a few                                       a lot

  update wwv_flow_step_items i
       set colspan = null
   where flow_id = <application_id>
       and colspan = 1;

requires additional privileges



Switch back to the old Theme





Deep Dive: Universal Theme in APEX 21.1



APEX.oracle.com/UT















The journey 
continues...





Nothing can go wrong except...





Source: https://apex.oracle.com/en/platform/features/whats-new/



Looking back when the Journey ends
What went wrong during our migration

○ Switch thema using setting Match Template Classes
○ JavaScript code not been executed anymore
○ Lost formatting
○ Download document (only IE behaviour)

Conclusions
○ Is it necessary - YES
○ Is it fast ? - it depends
○ Is it flawless ? - it depends
○ Is it boring ? yes, if it’s flawless 
○ Mandatory end-to-end Tests
○ Recommendation - 

○ replace all legacy objects
○ always make a copy of the application before refreshing UT
○ always keep your applications up-to-date with UT
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